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June 8, 2019 
 
Dear Governor Gavin Newsom, 
 
I am a mom and founder of Moms Across America (MAA), an organization with a national 
network reaching millions of people on social media, with our largest supporter base in 
California. Our mission is to educate and empower mothers and others with actions and 
solutions to create healthy communities. Moms Across America applauds your efforts to focus 
on child welfare. 
 
We would like to know if you support health choices and medical freedom or 

if you support vaccine mandates and the transferal of parental rights to the 

government? We ask this for many reasons, below are four of them. 
 
1.  SB 276 will allow bureaucrats to decide if our children should receive vaccinations or not. We 
feel it is un-American to require that children or adults get vaccines against their will. We believe 
our body is our body and the government should stay out of the medical decisions that a parent 
or adult makes with their doctor's guidance. This is particularly important when that government 
is filled with elected officials who have been shown to be heavily funded by pharmaceutical 
companies.  
 
2. Recent science has shown that vaccines contain glyphosate weed killer (which gets in 
through the GMO ingredients or gelatin made from pigs that eat GMOs or grains sprayed with 
glyphosate) which has been shown to be carcinogenic, cause liver disease, is a known 
neurotoxin, and potentiates the harmful impact of other toxins such as aluminum.  An American 
baby will receive 4,925 micrograms of aluminum in their vaccines by age 18 months.  
 
3. According to Kaiser Permanente 10-15% of the Caucasian population, 25% of Hispanic, and 
1 out of 3 Chinese women have shown to have a mutated MTHFR gene. Dr. Isabella Wentz has 
stated that the presence of this gene can make it more difficult for the body to detoxify toxins. 
Toxins such as mercury, aluminum, and Polysorbate 80 and glyphosate weed killer are in 
vaccines.  
 
4. The CDC recommended schedule now requires 16 vaccines in 72 doses by 18 years old. A 
6-month-old receives 8 diseases in one sitting! We feel this is far too many for a small body 
whose liver and kidneys are not fully developed and, therefore, unable to detoxify! 
 

https://www.opensecrets.org/industries/summary.php?ind=H04++
https://www.opensecrets.org/industries/summary.php?ind=H04++
https://www.momsacrossamerica.com/data
https://www.cnn.com/2019/05/14/health/monsanto-2-billion-dollar-roundup-cancer-verdict/index.html
https://www.nature.com/articles/srep39328
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/yesmaam/pages/680/attachments/original/1431795616/GLYPHOSATE_neurotoxicity_induced_by_glyphosate-based_herbicide_in_immature_rat_hippocampus_(1).pdf?1431795616
https://www.jpands.org/vol21no4/miller.pdf
https://mydoctor.kaiserpermanente.org/ncal/Images/GEN_MTHFR_tcm63-938252.pdf
https://thyroidpharmacist.com/articles/mthfr-hashimotos-and-nutrients/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/pinkbook/downloads/appendices/B/excipient-table-2.pdf
https://www.momsacrossamerica.com/glyphosate_found_in_childhood_vaccines
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/imz/child-adolescent.html


We hope you understand, Governor Newsom, that we cannot allow Big Pharma's vaccine 
manufacturers to continue to operate without accountability for the damage their products are 
causing. Over 4 billion dollars has been paid out from a special government court system for 
vaccine damage since the 1986 National Vaccine Injury Act made vaccine manufacturers not 
liable for their products. We believe that if a car company is liable for faulty products, a vaccine 
company should be as well. An overwhelming portion of an entire generation of children are 
being harmed by the toxins and number of vaccines in America and it must stop. 
 
We are not anti-vaccine - we are simply anti-poison, anti-harm, and anti-corporate control over 
our government and our rights. 
 
We agree that, as you said, “People’s lives, freedom, security, the water we drink, 

the air we breathe — they all hang in the balance. The country is watching 

us. The world is waiting on us.” 

 

You spoke up for women’s reproductive rights when you said,” "In the absence of federal 

leadership on this issue, states must step up and put in place their own 

protections – both in statute and in their state constitutions, and through the 

expansion of family planning and education – to defend every American's 

right to reproductive freedom," You also wrote. "Roe is settled law, but newly 

enacted and clearly unconstitutional laws in a handful of states compel our 

states to act now to reaffirm long standing commitments to safeguard the 

fundamental rights of women." 

 

Will you do the same for medical freedom, our children’s and our own bodies?  
 
We ask for you to be clear that the government should stay out of parental and medical 
decisions and that vaccine companies should be liable for vaccine damage. Will you respond to 
us and let us know if you will be vocal about supporting health choices and medical freedom? 
 
Thank you! 
 
With gratitude and appreciation, 
 
Zen Honeycutt 
Moms Across America 
24000 Alicia Parkway #17-236 
Mission Viejo CA 92691 
zen@momsacrossamerica.org 
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